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David Commanday, Music Director 
PETER AND THE WOLF 
and other musical fables 
with special guest, Dr. John Silber 
Sunday, November 22, 1992 
1:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
Tsai Performance Center 
Boston University 
685 Commonwealth A venue 
Boston, Massachusetts 
GBYSO is sponsored by Boston University 
and a community Board of Directors. 
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This concert is pres ented in association with the Tsai Performance Center at Boston University and is made 
possible with support from the Mas sachusetts Cultural Council, a state agen cy . Please withhold appla• 
until the end of each complete work . Use of cameras and flash equipment is distracting to the musicia 
and the audience , and is not permitted . Recording devices are not allowed in the Tsai Center . Please make 
sure any electronic signal s on your watch or pager are switched off during the con cert . 
GREATER BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS 
David Commanday, Music Director 
35th Anniversary Season 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CHILDREN'S CONCERT 
Sunday, November 22, 1992, 1 & 4 p.m . 
Tsai Performance Center 
JOHN WILLIAMS THE OLYMPIC SPIRIT 
GBYSO Brass Ensemble, Don Robinson, Director 
Hom: Toby Andrews, Mikel Benson, Kai Hoffman, Todd Sheldrick 
Trumpet: Matt Curtis, David Gordon, Andrew Messier, Joshua Sherman 
Trombone: Joe McEttrick, Anne McKay, Jarod Vermette, Colin Williams 
Percussion: Jeremy Bloomenthal, Kimberly Correia, Marc Damoulakis, 
Dan Herrick, Aaron Sherman 
RAMON MEYER TOCCATA WITHOUT 
INSTRUMENTS 
GBYSO Percussion Ensemble, Richard Kelly, Director 
Justin Amaral, Jeremy Bloomenthal, Benjamin Clark, Kimberly Correia, 
Jon Dakss, Marc Damoulakis, Timothy Dunn, Dan Herrick, Aaron Sherman 
FRANZ JOSEPH HAYDN "TOY" SYMPHONY, HOB. II: 47 
INC MAJOR 
GBYSO Chamber Orchestra, David Commanday, Conductor 
LUDWIG VAN BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY No. 6, OP. 68 
SERGEI PROKOFIEV 
INF MAJOR, "Pastorale" 
Excerpts from selected movements 
PETER AND THE WOLF 
Narrator: Dr. John Silber 
Peter: the strings 
The Bird: Kristin Ezbicki, flute 
The Duck: Julie Gramolini, oboe 
The Cat: Sharon Koh, clarinet 
Grandfather: Jonathan Westerling, bassoon 
The Wolf: Todd Sheldrick, Toby Andrews, Joanna Veltri, Russell Beebe, horns 
The Hunters: Jon Dakss, Marc Damoulakis, percussion 
DR. JOHN SILBER, PRESIDENT, BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
John Silber was born in San Antonio in 1926. He became the seventh president of 
Boston University in 1971 and is now one of the best-known university presidents in 
America. At Boston University, he has emphasized the attainment of financial stability 
and academic excellence. He has quintup led both the amount of sponsored research and 
the university's net worth. President Silber's innovative program under which B. U. has 
contracted to operate the schools of Chelsea has attracted international attention. He has 
written widely on philosophy, education, and social and foreign policy. John and 
Kathryn Silber have seven children and five grandchildren. 
THE GREATER BOSTON YOUTH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS 
GBYSO, founded in 1958 by Dr. Robert Choate of Boston University and members of 
the Massachusetts musical community , celebrates its 35th anniversary during the 1992:.. 
1993 season. Dedicated to providing talented young musicians with opportunities for 
personal and artistic growth and offering elementary and secondary school stu ts 
challenging rehearsal and performance experience in a professional environ , 
GBYSO has grown from a single orchestra to its present 230 members in its Seruor , 
Repertory, Junior Repertory, and Chamber Orchestras; String Scholarship Ensemble; 
and Wind, Brass, and Percussion Ensembles. Members travel from all six New England 
states to rehearse every Sunday from September through June . 
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GBYSO is an independent non-profit organization in residence at the Boston University School for the Arts . 
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